
RAISE A TOAST TO NATIONAL DAY WITH A SOFITEL SLING, A 58TH BIRTHDAY 
SPECIAL AND A PAN-ASIAN HERITAGE HIGH TEA 

SINGAPORE, 18 July 2023 - Celebrate Singapore’s 58th birthday with a selection of special treats at Sofitel Singapore Sentosa 
Resort & Spa. 

1-for-1 Special on Sofitel Sling Cocktail

On 9 August, for one day only, enjoy a 1-for-1 special on the Sofitel Sling. Concocted by head mixologist Daniel Anthony, Sentosa 
Sling is made with Seven Tails Brandy, Montenegro Amaro, Eau-De-Vie, Passionfruit, Calamansi, Watermelon Skin Tincture, Rose 
Nectar and Lemon Leaf.  

The watermelon skin tincture is made using watermelon scraps from our kitchen, while the lemons leaves are from the lemon 
trees grown at the Resort. 

Sofitel Sling at LeBar 

9 August, 12pm to 12am 

$28++ per cocktail 



$58 buffet for those celebrating their 58th birthday 

What better way to celebration National Day than with a hearty seafood buffet in Kwee Zeen – especially for 58-year-old 
celebrations! 

For the month of August, the SeafoodFest Weekend Buffet at Kwee Zeen will feature additional local seafood favourites such as 
chilli crab with mantou and black pepper crab. 

There will also be other familiar delights such as fresh oysters, black mussels and half-shell scallops. The buffet will also have 
live stations including baked whole tandoori salmon and BBQ squid and prawns. 

Those who are celebrating their 58th birthday in August get to indulge in the SeafoodFest Weekend Buffet at a special price of 
$58++ per person. Simply present your NRIC, FIN or EP to enjoy the buffet at this celebratory price. 

SeafoodFest Weekend Buffet at Kwee Zeen 

Available on Fridays and Saturdays, from 6pm 

$158++ for two adults, $98++ per diner 

Book now at https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/offers/seafoodfest-weekend-buffet-at-kwee-zeen/. 

https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/offers/seafoodfest-weekend-buffet-at-kwee-zeen/


Pan-Asian Heritage High Tea at LeBar 

LeBar’s signature high tea goes local this August. Indulge in popular favourites such as Caramelised Kurobuta Pork Kong Bak 
Bun, Singapore Chilli Crab Crispy Mantou and Mackeral Fish Otah and Hae Bee Hiam Sandwiches. 

There are sweet treats with a local twist including the Kopi O Macaroon, Teh Tarik Panna Cotta and Onde Onde Lamington. 
Enjoy high tea with free-flowing TWG tea or Nespresso coffee. 

Pan-Asian Heritage High Tea at LeBar 

1 to 31 August, 1pm to 5pm 

$88++ for 2 adults, $45++ per adult 

Book now at https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/gastronomy/lebar/ 

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government taxes. 

High-resolutions images are available here. 

### 

https://www.sofitel-singapore-sentosa.com/gastronomy/lebar/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1a6SrLieKZVTkIHAdjKbzBIq5Rt570rKw?usp=drive_link


ABOUT SOFITEL SINGAPORE RESORT & SPA     
A hidden gem located in the southernmost tip of the island, amid 27 acres of tropical woodlands and atop 
a cliff, is the luxurious Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa. Retreat to a sanctuary of patlatial outdoor 
spaces surrounded by lush greenery and enjoy the refreshing breeze, gently wafting from the South China 
Sea. The Resort also has direct accress to Tanjong Beach and an award-winning golf club. 
Featyring architecture inspired by Paris’ Jardin du Luxembourg and reminiscent of a Balinese resort, the 
Resort features 211 well-appointed rooms and suites, four opulent villas, the largest Sofitel SPA, three 
dining establishments with alfresco dining options and a dedicated Celebrations & Events Centre, with 12 
meeting rooms and two ballroms, making the Resort the ideal destination for business, leisure, meetings 
and fatherings. 
The Resort is pet-friendly and FurKids are welcome at the dining outlets’ alfresco areas. 

Website | Facebook | Instagram 

For further information, please contact: 
Suan Chiang Tay 
Assistant Director of Marketing Communications 
Suanchiang.tay@sofitel.com 
+65 96954320

Michelle Denise Wan 
Cluster Director of Corporate Communications 
Michelle.wan@sofitel.com 
+65 8139 7293
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